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The Worlds Greatest Show TruckTribute

Where: WashingD.C., United States Pentagon; When: Thursday, May 19th, 2005, 8a.m.; What:
Most Powerful Heartfelt Patriotic Show Truck in the World.Why: Tribute to all United States
Military, as well as other service Men and Womenwhom have acted heroically throughout our
NationÂ�s history.

(PRWEB) May 5, 2005 -- Dale and Connie Ison of Hillsborough, Ohio are the proud owners of the amazing 4 x
4 American made GMC Super Truck named Â�The HeroesÂ� Truck. With over $650,000 invested in this
masterpiece, this custom built Super Truck is covered with AwardWinning Airbrushed Images of Americas
past and current HeroÂ�s, Historical War time themes, passionate Heartfelt moments of September 11th, 2001,
and many more incredible patriotic images that will definitely capture the heart of the viewing audience. With
this incredible story behind a five year design, Dale and Connie Ison fought through many challenges, not to
mention the incredible odds that were stacked against them in achieving their ultimate goal. Many countries
from around the world have taken notice of this amazing Show Truck, which has been featured in television,
radio and news publications all over the world. During itÂ�s opening debut at the World Famous SEMA Show
in Las VegasNevada, over 8 million photographs of this amazing show Truck were captured in four days, from
eleven different countries. The HeroÂ�s Truck has been viewed by celebrities and stars from all around the
globe. In addition, it has also been featured on ESPN, ESPN2, Discovery Channel, Travel Channel, speed
channel, spike channel and the History Channel. With the local media covering this story in WashingtonD.C.,
Dale IsonÂ�s ultimate goal is to have all Media from around the World view this Spectacular Special Event.
We invite all Media and Talk Shows from around the globe to join us as we unveil one of the most Powerful
Tributes our country as ever known.

Please join us at the United States Pentagon on May 19th, 2005 at 8:00 am, as history unfolds while honoring
the Best American HeroÂ�s!

Ray Young
Heroes Truck
Promoter and Manager
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Contact Information
Ray Young
Heroes truck
http://www.heroestruck.com
602-614-3138

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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